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ABSTRACT 

The dirl'ct Covernment payments made to farnH:rs under the Agricultural Act of 1970 
hav\' the purposes of cneoumging neede.! production adjustments and supplementing 
f.lrm incanlt'. This rt'port cil'wlops a conceptual approach and utilizes it to estimate the 
ineome suppl/me/lt share in 1972 farm program payments. 

Of tiH' lotal din'c! paynH:nls of $3,531 million for feed grains, wheat, and c9llon 
und/'r tht' 1972 prq,'Tam, 25 pncent of the fCI:d grain payment, 48 percent of tht: wheat 
payment, and 92 percent of the Gollon pay!lH~nt an: estimated as income Sllppiem(:nl. Of 
til(' tOlal, allout 46 llC'rcI'nt, or $1,642 million, is (';:;limated as i/leornl! supplement for 
1972. Thesp ('slimat('s of income supplement are baSI:d on lhl! concept of a discriminating 
monopsonist. Thl' minimum paymen ts n''1uin:d to achieve 1972 levels of set·aside with 
tIll' (:overnlllent 111;ti.,,;,; as a discriminating monopsonist arc classifil:d as production 
mijustrlll:nt paYlllents. All payments in I::<cess of this amollnt arc classified as income 
sltpplenH'nL t)ayllwnL~. 

"") words: 	 l'oli('Y illlplielilion:., (;or"l"IIlIIl'lIt (lro)..'Tam", PaynH'nts, A':n:agl' divl'r:;ions, 
'\Idhodology. 

PREFACE 

nn .itllW 4, 1969, in a stalf'ml'nL lwfon: the SuheommiLtec of the Senatf: 
Appropriations' Commillel', thell St'crt'tary of Agricultun! Clifford M. Hanlin presented 
('stilllatl's of incont(' gllppll~nH'nt contailH:d in dirt:ct Government payments for tIll) 1968 
('rop. III' ('xplailwd thaL GOVl'rrllncnl payments consisted of a share that was 
('ornpensation for incoml! foregolll' on acres diverted and a remaining share that was an 
addition to ineonH'. This rl!port preSl~nts similar estimatl!s for the 1972 erop. It points out 
solilt' of t.Iw tlll'ort~tical considerations in defining income supplement payments under 
IIII' AI,,'Tieultural Aet of 1970, develops more fI'fined procedures than thoSl! used in 
making tllf' ('arlil'r estimates, and utilizl:s tlH!SI~ proeedures for making 1972 estimates for 

cotton, wlll'at, and f('erl grains. 
This analysis of inconlt! suppknwllt payml:nLs is basetl on a continuing study of 

agh'T('gall' production n!sponse and fj'Sourel! adjustments to chang,:s in Government 
proh'Tams by tlH' Agh'T('gall' Produetion Analysis Team, Economic Research Service. 
Regional analYSl'g for this study wen' eondueted by W. Herbert Brown, Herbert R. 
Hinman, WilmoLh C. :--leArthllr, LeRoy C. Rudl:, JI:rry A. Sharples, P. Leo Strickland, and 

Thomas A. :--liltn. 
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SUMMARY 

As much as $1.6 billion of the $3.5 billion paid to 
farmem under the 1972 cotlon, fced grain, and whf!ut 
programs is I$timated to represent income supplement. 
The remaining $1.9 billion ig the theoretical minimum 
cost of obtaining the production adjustment objectives 
of thesc programs. These estimates indicate that 25 
percent of the fel!d grain program payments, 48 percent 
of the wheat program payments, and 92 pl!rccnt of the 
cotton program payments weri! income supplements, or 
payments in excess of the theoretical minimum required 
to attain the production adjustment achieved by these 
programs. 

The minimum payment for production adjustment is 
considered lo be lhe amount necessary to eomp,!nsate 
participants for the income foregone on land withheld 
from production. This amount approximates the actual 
minimum which would havf~ been required to induee 
voluntary participation in the 1972 program. 

The income supplement proportions vary among the 
commodities because of program differences. 1n the 
1972 colton program, the payment was much larger 
than required to induce the desirf~d set-asidf: acn:agc. 
Consequently, a very high percentage of thc paymcnt 
was classified as income supplement. For th(~ wheat 
program the paymen t rate of $1.34 per bushel was 
significantly higher than the f!xpccted net rctums from 
whl:at. Thereforl!, a fairly high proportion of the direct 
payment for wlu:at was also income supplemen t. Under 
the fced grain program, payments were more in line with 

expet:ted net returns from idled land and a higher 
perccntagl~ of the lotal payment was required to obtain 
production adjustment. 

The income supplement proportion in payments for 
:requin'd set-aside acreage is much higher thlCn in 
payments for additional sf!t-aside acreage. Depending 011 

th(\ :letual intent of the Agricultural Act of 1970, this 
result ma), offer stlmc clues to possible revisions in the 
program structure to better accomplish those program 
goals that should receive greater emphasis. Higher 
payml~nt rates and low sl:t-aside requirements n\sult in 
larger income supplements, as with the 1972 cotton 
program. Lower payment rates and higher reqllired 
sel-aside acreage would result in smaller income supple
ments. 

Numerous problems must be considered in interpre
ting the results. One problem is that the concept of 
income supplement used here may be a more rigorous 
dcfinition than many people have in mind when they 
speak of income supplemen t pay men ts. It may be 
impossible to administer a voluntary production adjust
men t program with no income supplemen t. Moreover, 
these estimates assume that farmers eonsider only 
first-year profits when considering whether or not to 
participate in farm programs. Other considerations may 
actually raise or lower the payment required to induce 
partic:ipation_ Another problem in making such estimates 
is a lack of data on farmers' price expectations when 
they make their participation decision. 
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ESTIMATING THE~NCOME SUPPLEMENT IN FARM PROGRAM PAYMENTS 


by 


Thomas A. Miller l 


THE QUESTION OF INCOME SUPPLEMENT 

Dir~et Government paym(mts to farmers under the. 
current farm commodity programs have three basic 
purposes: (1) They compensat~ for income foregone on 
land di\'('rt(~d from crop production, (2) they induce 
production not elicited by the market, and (3) they 
supplement farm income while price support loan levels 
1\f(~ permitwd to rd]cct world price levels. Little 
information is available concerning the aetual propor
tions of direct payments under the various Government 
commodity programs that serve these three different 
purposes. Furtl1P.rmorc, neither the language of the 
commodity programs nor the way in which they are 
adminislprrd difJrrt'lIlialt's the specific: purposf:s of thc 
payments. This study develops a conceptual model to 
e5tima tn the income supplement componen t of pay
lIwnts and provides estimates of income supplement 
under till' 1972 feed grain, wheat, and cotton programs. 

Information on the extent that current direct pay
ments to farmen; are actually incomc supplement pay
ments has several applications. Fin;t, the question of 
payml!n t limitations has di rfering implications when 
separate limits arc considered for income supplement 
payments and for production adjustment payments.2 

Limits on income supplemcnt payments may achieve a 
welfare goal by limiting payments to wealthy producers. 
Limits on production adjustment payments merely 
reduce the effectiveness of the supply control mecha
nism. 

Second, questions concerning the extent of capitaliza
tion of Government program payments into asset values 

I Agricultural Economist, Commodity Economics Division, 
Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
stationed at Colorado Statc University, Fort Collins, Colo. 

2This shldy uses the term "production adjustment payments" 
to include both payments for land diverted from crop produe. 
tion and payments to induce production. 

involve the distin::tion between income suppleme.tt 
payments and production adjustment payments. This 
distinction is required because the production adjust
ment share of the payment is compensation for income 
foregone and thus is not capitalized into asset values. 
Thus, accurate measurement of the income supplement 
proportion of program payments is necessary to design 
any "buy-back" system to compensate farmers for loss 
in a[,-;ot values that would result from phasing out farm 
programs. A recent publication by Reinsel and Krenz 
treats this problem. 3 

Finally, the distributions of the two categories of 
payments to farmers theoretically should differ because 
they provide solutions to different problems. Payments 
for production adjustment should be proportional to the 
adjustment. Theineome supplement should be distributed 
by other criteria. Howcver, a few studies suggest that 
the distributions are probably not different for the 
current programs. Schultze in particular suggests that the 
two types of payments have nearly identical recipients. 4 

Identifying these two components of program payments 
and measuring their respective distributions over farms is 
a necessary step toward correcting this problem. 

A CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

A simple theoretical response model is useful to 
distinguish income supplement payments from produc
tion adjustment payments. First, assume a distribution 
of expected net returns over variable costs for all acres in 
the population of interest as shown in figure 1. This 

3Reinsel, Robert D., and Ronald D. Krenz. Capitalization of 
Farm Program Benefits into Land Values. U.S. Dept. Agr., 
ERS-506, 25 pp., Oct. 1972. 

4 Schultze, CharlC! L. The Distribution of Farm Sub
sidies- Who Gets the Benefits? Staff paper for the Brooki~8 
institution, Washington, D.C., 51 pp., 1971. 
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EXPECTED NET RETURNS FOR A POPULATION OF fARMS 
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EXPECTED NET RETURNS OVER VARIABLE COSTS PER ACRE OR PER BUSHEL 
Figure 1 

distribution IS assumed hell shaped, and may be shown 
on a per acre or pf;r bushel basis. s Now, assume a 
hypotheticlil land retirement program under which the 
Governmc.!nt offers producers a uniform payment per 
bushel of normlll yidd to sd (\:,id\~ 25 percent of their 
croplanci, and that all croplllnd within farms is homoge
neous. Participation in this progr:un is voluntary and we 
assume that producers are economically rational; that is, 
ttH:y will participate in the program whenever the 
Govcrnmen l paymen t exceeds their expected net returns 
from the set-aside cropland if it wert: planted. Curve 
OBf:G in figure 2 shows the hypothetieal rdationship 
bdwcfm tht! payment rate for set-aside and the acres of 
cropland set aside. For low paymen t rates, cropland with 
low expected net returns will be enrolled in the program. 
As the payment rate increases, additional producers 
enter the program, with set-aside ll<:rcagc accelc.:rating 

S Returns per acre can always be converted to returns per 
bushel by dividing by the normal yield dete'rmined by the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Cong~rvation Service (ASCS), U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Since payments to farmers are based 
on ASCS normal yields, these yields arc the appropriate 
denominator rather than the farmer's expected yields per acre. 

until about half the eligible cropland is enrolled. Beyond 
this point, participation increasp,s at a decreasing rate 
until the payment is high enough to attract the cropland 
with the highest expectcd net return. The result is the 
"lazy S" response curve shown as OBEG in figure 2. In 
mathematical terms, curve OBEG represents the cumula
tive distribution corresponding to the net returns distri
bution shown in figure l. 

Now assume the probrram payment rate is 00 as 
shown in figure 2, and that farmel"s participate in the 
program to the extent that OF acres arc set aside. The 
total direct payments to producers under this program 
are represented by area OOEF. This total direct payment 
(OOEF) may be divided into income supplement pay
ments and production adjustment (set-aside) payments 
in the following manner. Consider producers with very 
low expected net returns who would be willing to 
participate in the program at payment rate OA. These 
producers would divert OC acres at this payment rate. 
However, becausl~ the Government program offers a 
uniform payment rate, these producers actually receive 
payment ratc 00, or an excess payment of AD over the 
minimum amount required to induce them to participate 
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in till'. program. This excess payment may be viewed as 
an income supplement paymcnt. Altcrnativdy, the 
payml:nt actually rt:quircd for participation~paynll:nt 
OA-may b~: dcfilll:d as a production Ulljustmcn l pay

mt:nt. 
For all SI:t-asidt' acn:s, tilt: area OBEF abov/: the 

n:sponSl: curve may be defincd as a production adjust
ment paynwnt. The area OADEB bdow the response 
curve may oc defined as an incoml! supplement pay
ment. In technical terms, the production adjustment 
payment is the minimum payml:nt that would be 
necessary to achieve SI:t-aside OF with Ute Government 
acting as a discriminating monopsonist.6 In actual fact, 

6The concept of a discriminating monopsonist is discussed in 
Bronfenbrcnner, Martin, Income Di.•lribution Theory, Aldinc
Atherton, Inc., Chicago, 19i1, pp. 199·204. Utilizing the 
concept. of a discriminating monopsonist in the evaluation of 
direct payments to famlcrs is suggested by Schultze, op. cit., p. 
43. This conccpt provides a rigorous economic basis for 
t'stimating income supplement payments. However, this dcfini
tion Wall not used for the 1968 estimates of income supplement 
disclISIICd in the preface. An a result, the earlier estimates are not 
exactly comparable to the estimates made here. 

tlw U.S. D'!partm,!nt of Agriculture sets the direct 
payml~nt formula high I~nough to aUract thc bulk of 
producers. ConSl:qucntly, it is substantially higher than 
absolutely nl:cessary to attract many marginal partici
pants. TIII'oreticalJy, paymmlts as small as OBEF could 
bt' used to (j;.i1ilwc tlte OF level of set-asidl: through a bid 
system of land rclliremenl. Under such a system each 
producer is paid exactly what lH! requin:s to participate 
in the program and no more. This is the primary way 
that land retirement programs which an: operated on a 
bid basis havl: the pot~:ntial for gaining efficiency, as 

shown by Zepp and Sharples. 7 

The definition of incoml: supplement payments repre
SI:nted by the shaded portion of figure 2 is used for the 
rl'mainder of this analysis. This ddinition was chosen 
u.:cause it provides a rigorous analytical model to 
t)Stimatl' the income supplement proportion of Govern

7 ZCjJp, Glenn A., and Jerry A. Sharples. General Cropland 
Rerirement-AnaIY5i., of "\vllr Alternatives. U.S. Dept. Agr., 
ERS-462, 32 pp., Apr. 1971. 
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merit payments. Limitations of this definition and 
problems encountered in using it are discussed in the last 
section. 

THREE SELECTED EXAMPLES 

For the actual estihlation of income supplement 
payments, the United States was divided into the seven 
producing regions shown in figure 3. Examples of 
regional analyses for specific crops show how the 
conceptual model was used to estimate the proportion 
of income supplement payments under the 1972 com
modity program. The examples prese'nted below-wheat 
and grain sorghum in the Great Plai.ns and cotton in the 
South Central region-cover some of the major relation
ships encountered and decisions made in using the 
procedure. 

Great Plains Wheat Program 

The 1972 wheat program in the Great Plains provides 
the first example. The first step in the process was to 
estimate the distribution of expected net returns for 
whcat in the Great Plains. (See fig. 4.) A few clues to the 
distribution were gained from the 1970 wheat enterprise 
budgf:ts maintained by the Economic Research Service 
(ERS).8 The budgets suggested that the distribution of 
expected net returns was bell shaped and nearly sym
metrical (fig; 4). With farmers' 1972 price expectations, 
the budgets show an average expected net return of 
SO.74 per bushel. 9 As discussed under the theoretical 
examplf:, farmers who anticipate actual yields to be 
significantly higher than ASCS normal yields may have 
expeetl:d net returns that are higher than the market 
price. Thus, based on the ASCS normal yif'ld, figurf! 4 
shows the distribution of expected net returns for wheat 
rising to about $1.50 per bushel. 

8 Miller, Thomas A. Selected U.S. C~op Budgets: Yields, 
Input . ., and Variable Costs-Volume .1, Great I'laill.~ Region. u.S.Der· Agr., ERS-459, 184 pp., Apr. 1971. 

The appropriate commodity prices to use for this purpose 
are the prices that farmers expected when the decision was made 
to participate in the .1 972 program. During the enroUment 
period in February 1972 when this decision was made, we 
estimatc farmers had price expectations of $1.15 per bushel for 
corn, $1.25 per bushel for wheat, and 10.25 per round for 
cotton lint. Other feed grains were assumed to be priccd on a 
corn-equivalent basis. 

In the 1972 Great Plains wheat program, farmers set 
aside 7,707,000 acres under the minimum or required 
provision of the program, and 2,810,000 acres under the 
provision for additional set-aside (table 1). In return, 
they received payments of $336.4 million for the 
required set-aside and $71.9 million for the additional 
set-aside (table 2). Figure 5 shows the expected relation
ship in the Great Plains between acres set aside in the 
wheat program and the set-aside pay men t rate per bushel 
(or wheat certificate value). Because wheat certificates 
were paid on the entire domestic allotment but required 
sel-aside was only 83 percent of tlw allotment, the 
effective payment ra.te on set-aside acres was the wheat 
certificate payment divided by 0.83. In figure 5, the 
horizontal axis shows payment rates expressed both 
ways. In 1972 the wheat certificate value was $1.34. 
This was equal to a payment of $1.61 per bushel on 
acres actually set aside. 

The response curve OFD on figure 5 is drawn based 
on the estimated distrihution of expected net returns 
shown in figure 4. It begins at zero set-aside and 
increases at an increasing rate until it reaches what 
corresponds to the highest point on figure 4-the 
payment rate of $0.74 per bushel. At this payment rate 
about half of the acreage is expected to participate in 
the program as shown by point F on figure 5. After this 
point is reached, participation increases at a decreasing 
rate until 7,707,000 acres are set aside as shown in figure 
5. This level is within 2 percent of the 7,880,000 acres 
that would have been set aside if all farmers had 
participated in the program. 

The entire area OCDE shown in figure 5 repn:sents 
the $336.4 million payment to Great Plains farmers for 
the required set-aside acreage because it is the product of 
payment rate and set-aside acres. Utilizing the definition 
of income supplement payments as the area below the 
responsc eurvf! in figure 5, the proportion in the Great 
Plains is estimated measuring the ratio of ar(!a OCDF to 
area OCDE. Area OCDF is approximately 53 percent of 
the total area. lO Thert:fore, of the 1972 tolal paymc,:nls 
of $336.4 million for required Sf!l-aside in the Great 

IOThe role of the crop enterprise budgets, particularly in 
estimating the average expected net returns for wheat, is critical 
to this procedure. Note on figure 5 that the location of point F 
in horizontal space is the prime determinant of the proportion of 
the area below and to the right of the response curve. Lower 
expectcd net returns by farmers would cause the curve to shift 
to the left and result in classification of a higher proportion of 
the total payments as incomc supplement~ Higher expectcd net 
returns would rcsult in a lower proportion being classified as 
income supplement. 
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Plains, 53 pt~retnl, or $178.3 million, may bl~ classified 
as ill(:ome suppl'~rnent unci 47 perccnt, or $158.1 
million, n.:IY be viewed liS payment for production 
adjustmenL. 

In a similar manner a portion of the 1972 paymen t of 
$71.9 million for additional wheat set-liside in the Great 
Plains may also b\~ classified liS income supplement 
payment. In figure 5, OBMN rcpreS(:nts this paymcnt. 
The response curve for this prObrram oplion is below the 
response eurve for n:quired set-aside becliuse of the 1972 
n:lluirement that farmers with lIdditional set-aside h,ld to 
limit or plow up wheat acn!lIge. Point M is known fl'!Jl 

1972 ASeS dahl. The income-supplt:menl proportion ',if 
the payment is n:presented by tlle proportion that arcll 
OBM is to llie total area OBMN. This proportion is 
about 27 percent, suggesting that $19.6 million of llie 
$71.9 million payment for additional set-asir/(! in the 
Great Plains Whc;.ll program is incomt~ supplement. The 
paymcnt for additional wht:at S(~t-asidc therefore con
tains a lower proportion of income supplemt:nl than the 
n:'1uired sct-asid(! or wheat certificate pllym/:nL. 

Great Plains Grain Sorghum Program 

The 1972 grain sorghum program in the Great Plains 
provides a second example. Under this program 
2,109,000 acres were set aside under the required option 
and 754,000 acres were set aside under the additional 
option as shown in table 1. Table 2 shows that 578.5 
million was paid for the required set-aside and 520.4 
million was paid for the additional set-aside in 1972. 

In figure 6, curve OMFD is the estimated response 
curve for set-aside acreage as a function of payment rate 
for grain sorghum. Point F represents the average 
expected net returns from grain sorghum in the 1970 
ERS enterprise budgets of $0.55 per bushel and about 
one-half of the potential set-aside acreage. Points M and 
D arc known from 1972 ASeS data. The announced 
1972 grain sorghum payment rate of $0.39 per bushel 
was paid on one-half of the grain sorghum base; 
however, farmers were required to set aside only 25 
percent of this acreage. Therefore, the equivalent pay

6 




Table I-Set-aside acreage under different ret-aside program provisioll!!, by region, 1972 

South- South South- North- North Great North- U.S.Item 
east Central west east Central Plains west total 

-
Feed grain program: 1,000 acres 

Com: 
~Required set-aside .......... .......... 2,247 561 26 359 10,723 3,863 61 17,8,!O 


Additional set-aside ..................• 1,137 270 11 180 3,647 1,298 29 6,572 

Total ........................... 3,384 831 37 539 14,370 5,161 90 24,412 


Grain sorghum: 
Required set-3lIide ................... 55 2,575 209 2 164 2,109 1 5,115 
Additional set-aside ................... 29 ],143 131 1 105 754 1 2,164 

Total ..................................... 84 3,718 340 3 2fi9 2,863 2 7,279 


[;arley: 
Required set-aside .................................. 56 191 255 37 348 1,671 821 3,379 
Additional set-aside ................... 22 62 lI8 14 140 826 365 1,547 

Total .......................... : 78 253 373 51 4811 2,497 1,186 4,926 


Required feed grain set-aside .... 0 ... 2,358 3,327 490 398 11,235 7,643 883 26,334 
Additional feed grain set-aside ...... 1,188 1,475 260 195 3,892 2,878 395 10,283 

Total ........................... 3,546 4,802 750 593 15,127 10,521 1,278 36,617 

Wheat program: 
Required set-aside ........................... 273 2,580 221 184 1,876 7,707 2,194 15,035 

Additional set-aside ................... 6 1,128 98 5 152 2,810 872 5,071 


Total ......................................... 279 3,708 319 189 2,028 10,517 3,066 20,106 


Cottoll program: 
Required set-aside .................... ~ .......... 401 1,423 174 - 51 - - 2,049 

Three programs: 
Required set-aside ......................... 3,032 7,330 885 582 13,162 15,350 3,077 43,418 

Additional set·aside .. '..... _........... 1,194 2,603 358 200 4,044 5,688 1,267 15,354 


Total .................................... 4,226 9,933 1,243 782 17,206 21,038 4,344 58,772 


Source: Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service. 1972 Set-Aside Programs Annual Repc;l·t. U.S. Dept. Agr., 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 1973. 

ment rate for the required set-aside was $0.39 divided by variable costs. First, the returns over variable cost per 
0.5 or $0.78 per bushel as shown by OC in figure 6. pound of lint were determined for each of the ERS 

The proportion of tI1\: $78.5 million payment that is cotton budgets using Ii $0.25 per pound priee.1l 

income supplement is the proportion area OCDFM Through the use of a regional linear programming model, 
makes. up of tllI~ total area OCDE, or 34 percent. In a these budgets were then evaluated to identify the 
similar marmer, the income-supplement proportion of specific combination of budgets that would he expected 
the $20.4 million payment for additional set-aside is 27 to represent the actual net returns for the cotton acreage 
percent. in the region. These budgets were used to estimate the 

distribution of expected net returns for cotton by 
South Central Cotton Program 

A third example is providt:d by cotton in the South 11 SbickJand, P. L, and R. Lynn HarweH. Selected US. Crop 
Central rt:gion. Here a mon: detailed technique was ui;(:d Budgeb: Yields, Inputs, and Variable Costs-Volume 5, South 
to \!stimail: th!! distribution of !!xpected net returns ovr..r Centrol Region. U.S. Dept. Agr., ERS-461, 184 pp., Sept. 1971. 
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Table 2-Direct payments to farmers WItter different set-aside program provision3, by region, 1972 

South- South South- North- North Great U.S.North-1
Item east Central west east Central Plains west total 

Feed grain program: Million dollars 
Corn: 

Required eet-aside 110.1 21.7 1.9 21.8 775.6 209.1 3.5 1,143.7.......................... 0 ... 


Additional ~t-aside ..•............... 40.8 7.3 .6 7.8 217.1 50.4 1.1 325.1 

••••• 0 ...............................
Total 150.~ 29.0 2.5 29.6 992.7 259.5 4..6 1,468.8 

Grain sorghum: 
Required set-aside ......................... 1.9 119.4 11.9 .1 8.5 78.5 1 220.4 

Additional set-aside ......... _........ .8 37.8 5.1 - 4.7 20.4 - 68.8 


Total ............................... ~ ....... 2.7 157.2 17.0 .1 13.2 98.9 .1 289.2 


Barley: 
Required set-aside ......................... 1.5 3.1 8.4 1.2 9.4 38.0 21.1 82.7 

Additional set-aside .................. .4 .6 2.3 .3 2.4 12.4 6.1 24.5 


Total ............................. 1.9 3.7 10.7 1.5 11.8 50.4 27.2 107.2 


••• 0.Required feed grain set-aside 113.5 144.2 22.2 23.1 793.5 325.6 24.7 1,446.8 
Additional feed grain set-aside ..... 42.0 45.7 8.0 8.1 224.2 83.2 7.2 418.4 

Total ............................ 155.5 189.9 30.2 31.2 1,017.7 408.8 31.9 1,865.2 

Wheat program: -
..... 0 ......................
Required set-aside 15.8 101.5 11.4 12.2 112.5 336.4 136.7 726.5 

Additional set-aside .................. .2 26.0 2.7 .2 4.7 71.9 26.5 132.2 
Total ........................................ 16.0 127.5 14.1 12.4 117.2 408.3 163.2 858.7 

Cotton program: 
Required set·aside 157.7 503.0 125.7 - 20.9 - - 807.3.......................... 0 


Three programs: 
..... o. ...................
Required set-aside 287.0 748.7 159.3 35.3 926.9 662.0 161.4 2,980.6 

Additional set-aside .................. 42.2 71:7 10.7 8.3 228.9 155.1 33.7 550.6 
Total ........................... 329.2 820.4 170~0 43.6 1,155.8 817.1 195.1 3,531.2 

Souree: Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service. 1972 Set·Aside Programs Annual Report. U.S. Dept. Agr., 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 1973. 

plotting and fitting a curvilinear regression line through Central region at a cost of $503 million. Figure 8 shows 

the plots. The resulting curve is shown in figure 7. The response curve ODC for cotton ~t-aside acreage as a 

estimated distribution is skewed to the right, has a mean function of payment rate, ba~d on the assumption of 

of about $0.06 per pound of lint, and extends upward to economic rationality and the distribution of expected 

about $0.14 per pound of lint. Note that a part of the cotton net returns. Since the minimum snt-asidt! acreage 

acreage (actually about 13 percent) was operated by for cotton was 20 percent of the allotment and the 
producers with negative net return expectations. Sueh payment rate of $0.15 per pound of lint was paid on thc 
producers continued to plant cotton with negative net entire allotment, the equivalent payment rate per pound 
returns at market prices because the Agricultural Act of of lint on the set-a;sid(~ acreage was $0.15 divided by 0.2 
1970 requires that cotton be planted to obtain Govern or $0.75, as shown by OB on the figure. The income
nwnt cotton payments. supplement proportion of the total payment is the ratio 

Tables 1 and 2 show that 1,423,000 acres were set of art!a OBCD to the total area OBCF, or about 92 
aside under the 1972 cotton program in the South percent of the total payment of $503 million. 
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ESTIMATED RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SET~ASIDE ACRES 

IN THE GREAT PlAI NS WH EAT PROGRAM 


AND THE SET-ASIDE PAYMENT RATE, 1972 
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ESTIMATED RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SET-ASIDE ACRES 


IN THE GREAT PLAINS GRAIN SORGHUM PROGRAM 

AND THE SET-ASIDE PAYMENT RATE, 1972 
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2,109,000 actual 1972 
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DISTRIBUTION OF EXPECTED NET RETURNS FOR COTTON 
IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL REGION, 1972 

6 CENTS 

u... 
o 

-5 0 5 10 15 
NET RETURNS PER POUND OF LINT (CENTS) 

Figure 7 

corrON, FEED GRAIN, AND WHEAT ESTIMATES 

Based on the theoretical model and procedure de
scribed above, similar income supplement estimates were 
maJe for all components of the 1972 set-asidl! program 
in aU producing regions of the United Slates shown in 
(igur(! 3. From these regional estimates, U.S. estimates 
shown in table 3 were computed as the weighted average 
of the regional results, using regional program payments 
as weights. In a similar manner, estimates for each crop 
were uverag,!d. As shown in tab'l! 3, 51 percent of the 
1972 required set-aside payment and 21 percent of the 
additional ~:t-asidc payment arc estimated to be income 
supplement. Forty-six percent of the total 1972 program 
payment of $3,531 million is estimated to be income 
supplement. 

Income supplement estimatcs for thc colton, feed 
grain, and wlu!at programs differ significantly (table 3). 
The cotton program has the highest income supplement 
with a U.S. average of 92 percent, the wheat program 
aV(:ragi:s 48 percent, and the (,:cd grain program is JOWf'.st 

with 25 percent. These different proportions result from 
differences in the structure of the three programs. The 
colton program payment rate for ~t-aside averaged 
mol'(: than 10 times expt.'Cted net returns from crop 
production, resulting in a very high income supplement. 
Required set-aside acreage for the wheat program is 
n(!arly equal to the payment acreage but the payment 
rate of $1.34 per bushel is much higher than expected 
fII:t returns. Feed grain program payments arc more in 
line with expected net returns and therefore a higher 
percent of the total payment is used for production 
adjustment than for ineome supplement. 

Another characteristic of the feed grain and wheat 
programs is the h'~her income supplement proportions 
for payments made for required set-aside acreage com
pared with payments made for additional ~t-asjde 

acreagl:. This difference ari~s from higher payment l'ates 
for the required set-aside options compared with the 
payment rateB for the additional set-aside options. Given 
the general shape of the respon~ curve shown in figure 
6, high payment rates amI the resulting participation 

11 
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ESTIMATED RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SET-ASIDE ACRES 

IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL REGION COTTON PROGRAM 


AND THE SET-ASIDE PAYMENT RATE, 1972 


1,437,000 required set-aside 
-1.5 .... 	 acreage with 100% participation 

cF o 1,423,000 actual 1972 required 

set-aside acreage 
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'i'abi«, 3-l'ercl'ntages of direct paymt'llts to fanners estimated as income supplement under Ihe sel-asid.: 
program, 1972 

Item Estimated income supplement 

Feed grain program: Percent 
Corn: 


Required sct-aside .•.........•.•.•........... 
 23 
Additional sct-ltliide .......• _••• _•• _ • _ . ___ ..... 
 19 

Total ..•................•............... 
 22 

Grain sorghum: 

Required sct.aside .........•.•............... 
 42 
Additional sct-aside .........•.•............... 
 20 

Total ........•......•.. _•............... 
 37 

Barley: 


Required set-aside ...••.•..............•..... 
 41 
Additional sct·aside ..............•......•..... 
 22 

Total ...•........•....•...•............. 
 36 

Rcquirt:d feed grain set·aside ...•...••..... 27 
Additional feed grain set-aside ............. . 
 19 

Total ....•...................... 
 25 

Wheal program: 

Required sct-aside .... , •..............•...... 
 52 
Additional set-aside .... , ................•..... 
 28 

Total ••...••...............•............ 
 48 

Cotton program: 

Required sci-aside 
 92 

Th ree pl'O\,'Tams: 

Required sci-aside ___ • ___ ....•.......•.. 
 51 
Additional scI-aside .........•.........•.. 
 21 

Total " ......................•.. 
 46 

rates that approach 100 perccnt result in high income 
supplement proportions. Depending on the actual intent 
of the Agricultural Act of 1970, this result may offer 
some clues to por.sible rcvisions in the program structure 
to better achieve program goals. Higher payment rates 
along with low set-aside requirements and limits increase 
the income supplem~nt proportion, as with the 1972 
cotton program. Lower payment ratcs, along with higher 
allowable set-aside acreages, decrease the income supple
ment proportion. To bc cost effective in terms of cost 
per acre retired, a production adjustment program would 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

IN THE ANALYSIS 


The limitations ot this procedure and the problems 
encountered in making the regional estimates cannot he 
overlooked. Since this study represents the first results 
of a continuing research effort, it is appropriate to 
describe these limitations and problems in some detail as 
a background for further analysis. In some cases, 
significant improvement may be possible by using 
alternative procedures and by considering additional 
factors. 

have to provide lower payment rates and allow partici A basic limitation may be the definition of income 
pating farmers to set aside as much acreage as they want. supplement payments. The conceptual model of a 
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discriminating monopsonist provides a rigorous research 
procedure for estimating income supplement in this 
study. However, it may not be the concept that many 
policy makers have in mind when they consider the 
income supplenu:nt component of direct payments to 
farmers. In addition, thc lack of a gtmeraily accepted 
definition complicates the problem. An advantage of the 
definition bas.!d on a discriminating monopsonist is that 
it identifies levels of production adjustment payments 
that could conceivably be achieved by a perfectly 
dficicnt voluntary land rctir(:mtmt program operated on 
a national bid basis.llllowever, it may be operationally 
impossible to design a probrram containing only produc
tion adjustmt:nt paynumts. 

In tl\(: cas(! of the cotton program, the production 
lldjustmcnt goal is complex, since the 1972 program 
requir,·(l participating fanners to plant cotton as well as 
to 5d asidl' cropland to obtain thc set-aside payment. 
Cotton program paYIIlt:nts tiu:rdort: served the tim:e 
functions of (1) compensating for illcomc foregollt' on 
itll,·11 laud, (2) I'rovidin~ Inconll' ~lI"pl"nH'nt, and (:1) 
irlthl('in~ eollon prolhll:tion that would not haVl' m·
1'lIrn·d ollll'rwisl'. l"lany produc('rs would not otlwrwlsl! 
have planted eotton since their anticipated profits from 
ootton at markct pricl~ would havc bt:en less than 
anticipat,'d rt'venUt~ from alternative crops. Somc pro
duc\,rs would have anticipated net losses from producing 
cotton at market prices without the subsidy. For this 
study the cotton set-aside response curves reflect the 
additional payment required to compensate producers 
fnr incollle fon'l!0lle on llil' idled land and for lossl's 011 

the required cotton acreage. However, this study has 
ignon'd the additional payment that may be required to 
obtain colton production in place of soybeans, fcc:d 
grains, and whl:at on farms wherc such crops are 
profitable. Po~ibly 1 or 2 percent of tht: cotton 
payment I:stimalt:d as income supplemt:nt in this study 
should bl: attributed to th., production incentive func
tion. 

Another limitation of tlw analysis is the assumption 
of I.·conomic rationality and the consideration of only 
ceonomic factors in estimating the response curves. 
Because of noncconomie motivational factors, farmers 
may require paymcnts to participate in voluntary diver
sion programs that differ considerahly from their ex
pected net n:turns. The assumptions us.:d in this study 
repn:sent quite naiVI: approximations of actual farmer 
decisionmaking. Mon: complex and realistic behavior:!1 
models would improve the procedure used. 

Il7.epp and Sharple~ ap. cit., p. 2. 

Important economic factors may also have been 
ignored in a number of cases. For example, by maintain
ing the required set-aside a!(feage in the 1972 program, 
producers received two benefits. First, they received a 
pay ment for thc set-aside acreage. Second, they received 
eligibility for a Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) 
loan on their total production. It could be hypoth~ized 
that eligibility for the CCC loan and the additional 
income! stability of the loan option would induce a 
significant number of producers to participate in the 
program even if till!rt: Wt:r(~ little or no payment. Such 
participation has bt:en ignored in this analysis. Conse
quently, thl: resulting income supplement estimates may 
bt: biasl:d downward. 

A further l\mitation of the analysis is the evaluation 
of a farmer's production adjustment on the basis of the 
expectt:d nd returns. This analysis a~umcs that partici
pating farmers set aside acreage normally pianted to the 
respectiv(! program crop (corn, sorghum, barley, wheat, 
or cotton) while many farmers actuaUy set aside other 
crops witil lowcr income. Thcrefore, a more realistic 
procedun: would be to base the evaluation on the 
opportunity cost of the cropland and other resourc~ 
idled by progra:n participation. (Such opportunity cost 
is the highest economic return these resources could earn 
if they remain in production.) If we assume that all 
cropland on each farm is of equal qualii:y and has a 
uniform opportunity cost or expected net returns, the 
two procedures provide idl:ntical results. However, to 
the extent that the cropland aetuaUy idled has lower 
expected net returns and the resources have low oppor
tunity costs, tilC procedurc followed by this study tends 
to underestimate the ineomc supplement proportion. 

Conceptually it is not difficult to estimate the 
opportunity costs of idled resources. However, difficulty 
arises in identifying exactly what crops to consider in 
estimating thc opportunity costs of the set-aside acreage. 
Little information is available to identify the precise mix 
of crops that is reduced and what resources are idled for 
cach acre set aside. For some farms it is a minor crop or 
marginal land. For othcrs it is a major crop, sueh as corn, 
with high (:xpected net n:turns. Still others must weigh 
the value of summer-fallowed land against the value of 
thl: crop produced thl} following year. Detailed consider
ation of this opportunity cost problem would greatly 
complicate the analysis. 

Available ERS enterprise budget data are somewhat 
inadequate for this study. Noll! that till! distribution of 
t:xpeclt!d net returns in figure 4 is the distribution of 
budgdS for all individual farms (or acrcs) in the region, 
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whil., EltS budgets r!'pref:wnl averaW's for various aggre
gatl's of iUllivi(hwl !'(m II S. Be('(IIISI~ th(· variance of adult I 
uata is always wider than till' variall(;e of the mt~ans of 
grouptd data, thp distribution shown in figur,' 4 is llIueh 
wider than tht' distribution of the Great Plains l~RS 
IlUdgl'ls. '1'111' EllS budgets arc: quill' uS4.'fui for dC'lrrrnin
illg thc~ IIIC',III ,llId provitli' 51)111(' ('Iu('s <lhout tlw skl'w/H'SS 
of thl' distribution (or lack of it). Tlwy rt'v(~al little 
about lht' variam'" or width of tht' diRtribution, howl'\'l'r. 

Furlh"r rt'st'areh into tlH' illl'oll\c' Ruppl(,llI{'nt ques
tioll should gi\,,' incrI·asl·d altell lion to tlH' probl.'rn of 
('stilllatillg tilt' distrilmtiull of c.·x/W('l(·t! lid rt'lurrlS alld 
thl' opportunity c:osls of rl'sourec's .livI·rtc'd. Basil' datu 
for all ('rops of lht' type ('urn'nlly ('olll'etc'd in the ERS 
<'Ollon eosl surVt')' art' almost a Il\·l'.'ssily for this lypc' of 

anlllys;s.13 A rclllletl problem involves estimating thc 
('xpected return {urmers have in mind when lhey make 
dt'cisions eoncl:fJIing prObrram partieipatioll. Farmers 
who eXlwct high market prices ar(~ less likely to 
participate in the program than farmers with low priee 
expectations. Additional rcsearch into price and yield 
expectations anti the distribution of ASCS normal yields 
should therd'ore be considered as a basis for ('stirnating 
the participation rt~SpOIlSP curves mort~ accura tdy. 

13 F'or example, sec Starbird, I. R., and B. L French. 1966 
Supplemellt to Costs of Prodllcing Upland Cotton ill til(! United 
SIIII,·.f, 1964. U.S. Dcp\. AI!r. 1966 Supplemcnt to A~r. Econ. 
Rilt. No. 99, 42 pp., Sept. 1969. 
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